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Free kick in football rules

The method of restarting the game in the Football Association free kick straight free kick is a method of restarting the game in Football Association. After the violation of the rules is granted by the opposing team. Direct and indirect free kicks may be either direct or indirect, which distinguishes as follows: an attacking goal may be scored straight from a straight
free kick, but not from an indirect free-kick. Direct free kicks are awarded for more serious offences (handball and most types of foul play - see below for a full list), while indirect free kicks for less serious offences are awarded direct free kicks cannot be awarded in the penalty area of the offending team: if a team in their penalty area commits a crime that is
normally punished with a direct free kick, a penalty kick is awarded instead be. An indirect free kick may be awarded to a crime committed anywhere. Methods often several players (reds) will line up for free kicks, so as to mask their intentions to the defense team (blue). The referee signals an indirect free kick signal by raising the arm vertically above the
head; A direct free kick is signaled by the horizontal expansion of the arm. [1] A popular way to identify different signals is that, for indirect free kicks, the referee holds his hand above his head, creating my word, for an indirect free kick. [2] The free-kick location is taken from where the violation occurred, with the following exceptions: If the offense was kicking
inside the team's own goal zone, a free kick might be taken from anywhere inside the scoring area. If an indirect free kick is awarded to Jeremy within the scoring range of the offending team himself, the shot is taken from the nearest point in the goal zone line, which runs parallel to the goal line. If the offense takes place off the field, a free kick from the
boundary line is taken closest to where the offense occurred. For some technical offenses (an alternative starts a match without the referee being notified; a player or team official enters the playing area without the referee's permission but without interference in the game) the game begins with an indirect free kick from where the ball was when the game was
stopped. Kicking the ball must be fixed and on the ground. Opponents must be at least 9.15 meters (10 yards) from the ball as long as they are in the game unless they are in their goal line between goal-posts. If the free kick is taken from within the kicking team's penalty, the opponents must also be off-penalty. If the defender's team builds a wall of three or
more players, all attacking players must be at least 1m (1 yard) from the wall as long as the ball is in play. The ball gets in the game as soon as it kicks in and clearly moves on. [3] The ball must be kicked (a goalkeeper may take the ball). A free kick can be picked up by lifting the ball with one foot or both feet simultaneously. It is legal to strike a free kick to
confuse opponents. Distinctive free kick from a penalty kick, where feinting is illegal once the run-up is finished). [4] A player may be punished for offside offense from a free kick. This distinguishes free kick from most other ways of restarting the game from which a player cannot commit an offside offense. Scoring a goal directly from a free kick the ball goes
directly to the kind of direct free kick opponents scored a goal to give their opponents a goal corner kick to opponents a goal might be scored directly from a straight free kick against the opposing side. A goal may not come straight from an indirect free-kick and a goal itself may not come straight from any free-kick. If the ball goes straight from an indirect free
kick to the opposing team's goal, a goal kick is awarded to the opposing team. If the ball goes straight to the kicking team's own goal, a corner kick is awarded to the opposing team. [5] When an indirect free kick is awarded, the referee must maintain the vertically raised arm to take the shot and touch another player's ball, get out of the game, or it is clear that
one goal cannot be scored directly. If the referee fails to signal that the free kick is indirect and the ball goes straight to the opponents' goal, the shot must be recaptured. [1] Violations and spray sanctions have disappeared in recent years to show minimum distance for free kicks. If the ball is moving, or in the wrong place, the kick is recaptured. A player who
takes a free kick from the wrong position in order to force a recapture, or to over-delay the restart of the game, is warned. If an opponent is less than 9.15 meters (10 yards) away from the point where the shot is taken, the kick will be taken again unless the kicking team chooses to pick up a quick free kick before opponents can retreat the required distance.
The opponent may also be warned (yellow card) for failing to withdraw 9.15 metres (10 yards), [5] or for deliberately preventing a quick free kick from being taken. If the batsman touches the ball the second time before another player touches, an indirect free kick is awarded to the opposing team unless this second touch is an illegal handball offence in which
case a straight free kick or penalty kick is awarded. If an attacking player stands within 1m (1 yard) of a wall of 3 or more defender players, an indirect free kick is awarded to the opposing team. [3] A team's quick free kick may choose to make a quick free kick, that is, hit while opponents inside 9.15 yards (10 yards) are the minimum distance required. This is
usually done for some tactical reasons, such as surprise defending or taking advantage of your poor position. The referee has full discretion on whether or not to allow a quick free kick, and all other rules on free kicks still apply. However, in getting a quick free kick the kicking team waived their entitlement to reclaim the kick if That was within 9.15 meters (10
yards) of ball interceptions. [5] Football governing bodies may provide further training to referees in administering quick free kicks; For example, the FFA recommends that referees should not allow a quick free kick if the card is shown before restart, if the coach has to enter the field to attend an injured player, if the kicking team requests law enforcement 10
yards (9.15 meters), or if the referee needs to slow down the match (e.g., to talk to a player). [6] Scoring opportunities by Guilherme Finkler (Blue, No.7) attempting to score from a straight free kick for Melbourne Victory FC straight-kicks awarded near an opponent's goal can often lead to scoring opportunities, whether from self-kicks or from a set piece
afterwards. Accordingly, the development of games from free kicks is an important part of the team's strategy, and defending against them is an important skill for defenders. There are various techniques that are used with direct free kicks. [Citation required] players getting straight free kicks may choose to hit the ball with as much force as possible, usually
with a boot net. Alternatively, players may attempt to curl the ball around the keeper or wall, with the inside or out of the boot. In addition, some free kick specialists choose to kick the ball with minimal rotation, making the ball behave unpredictably in the air (similar to knuckleball ground action in baseball). The picker may also attempt to drive the shot under
the wall formed by opposing defenders using inside his boot in a passing manner. Free-kickers may also attempt to pass the ball to their centre-back or strikers to get a header on goal, as they are usually the tallest members of the team, especially if the free-kick position is close to the wings. Strategy defense team (red) trying to avoid direct path to goals
with walls of players. Most teams have one or two designated free kicks depending on the distance from the goal, and the free kick is supposed to be taken from it. The strategy may be to score a goal directly from the free kick, or use a free kick as the beginning of a set piece leads towards a scoring opportunity. The kicking team may have more than one
player's back-line ball, run up the ball, and/or feint the kick in order to confuse or deceive the defense as its intentions; this is usually legal until no other infractions occur. Where there is potential for a shot at the goal of a straight free kick to occur, often the defending side will install the wall of players standing side by side as a barrier to the shot. The number
of players composing walls varies based on distance and strategy. It has not been fully known since the wall began. A picker with the skill of curling the ball around a wall is on a distinct advantage. 20 referees have used football's highest levels since 20 years Spray to run 9.15 meters (10 yards) minimum distance required for the wall; Arbitrators without
disappearing sprays may show minimal distance verbally and/or with hand gestures. In 2019, Rule 13 was changed to require attacking players to keep a minimum distance of 1 meter (1 yard) from a defensive wall as long as the ball was in play. [3] Crimes for which free kicks are awarded are crimes punishable by free kick under the rules of the 2019 game.
A free kick may only be awarded to Jeremy who is in the game while the ball is in play, or on the restart of the game. [7] If a crime is committed in any other circumstances, the offending player may be punished with disciplinary action, but the game would have started again in the same way as without offense. [8] Direct free kick/penalty handball kick (except
goalkeeper inside the penalty area)[9] A player commits any of the following acts against an opponent in a manner considered careless, reckless or using excessive force:[9] charges jumps on kicks or attempts to kick strike pressure or attempt strikes (including lip-to-lip head) tackles or challenge trips or Attempting to travel to hold an opponent[10] hinders an
opponent by calling [10] biting or spitting at someone[10] throwing an object at the ball, an opponent or a match official, or contacting the ball with an object held[10] any physical offense, if committed on the field of the game while the ball is in the game, against a team-mate, replacement, replacement player or sent, responsible for the team or a match
official[ 11) A player who needs the referee's permission to re-enter the playing field, replace, substitute player, sent player, or team official performs one of the following actions: without the referee's permission, he enters the field of play and interferes with the game[12] [13] Without the referee's permission, the player is on the field while the team scored a
goal (it is impossible)[13] throwing or kicking an object into the playing field if the object interferes with the game, the opponent or a match official. [14] Offside indirect free kick[15] Illegal handling by goalkeeper inside penalty area[16] preventing the goalkeeper from releasing the ball from the hands [16] kicking (or attempting to kick ) The ball when the
goalkeeper is releasing it [16] playing in a dangerous manner (16] without committing a more serious offense)[16] hindering the opponent's progress without any contact made [16] opposition [1] 6] Offensive, offensive or offensive language and/or gestures [16] any other verbal offence[16] after having already been guilty of serious foul play, violent conduct or
the second discreet offence, a player While the referee is playing advantage (unless he commits a more serious offence)[17] the offence committed off the field by a player against a player challenges or interferes with the opponent (unless the offence is serious Terry has committed another)[17] a crime committed outside the field by a player against a player.
, replacement, replacement player or team From his team[11] players getting kicks off, free kicks, penalty kicks, throwing in, scoring kicks, or corner kicks touched the ball the second time before it has been touched by another player (unless the second touch of the offense handball penalty free kick direct/penalty kick)[18] When a free kick is taken, an
attacking player less than 1m (1 yard) from the wall formed by three or more defense players [19] A penalty kick kick [20] picks up a feints penalty kick when the run is finished[21] a team of reconnaissance players takes a penalty kick[20] on a penalty kick, both the kicker and the goalkeeper commits the offense at the same time, and the kick is scored (the
goal is impossible, and the indirect free kick is awarded to the defense team)[21] on a penalty kick, an attacking player. [20] The opponent unfairly distracts or prevents the bowler, or is closer than 2 meters to where the throw is supposed to be taken and the game stops after the throw[22] a player who needs the referee's permission to re-enter the field
without the referee's permission. He comes in again, but he doesn't interfere with the game, and the referee decides to stop the game to deal with the offense[12] any other offense for which the game stops to deal with the offense[12] caution or send a player a history before the 1863 concept of free kick -- as one. , an opportunity to kick the ball without being
challenged by opponents - found in public school football games since the early 19th century. Three positions where free kicks were normally found: [23] as a reward for getting fair after being touched down after an offence by the exhibition front team getting fair was the most common reason for a free kick in football codes in the early nineteenth century. An
early example is found in Matthew Bl blocsom's testimony, at the famous passage in which he attributed the innovation of running with the ball at rugby school to the actions of William Webb Ellis in 1823:[24] [Ellis] embraced the ball. That's how, by the rules of the time, he should retire back as much as he's happy, without parting with the ball, for the Warriors
on the opposite side can only advance to the point where he had caught the ball, and be able to rush forward until he does either It punted or it was put up for some others to kick, for it was using these place kicks that had kicked a lot of goals in those days, but the moment the ball touched the ground, the opposite side might rush in. The first published rules
of football, rugby school rules in 1845, confirm that a free kick has been granted for grabs:[25] Charging is fair, if the place is hit, as soon as a ball has touched the ground; in the event of a kick from the catch, as soon as the player's leg has left the field, and not before. Cambridge's laws, however, were described in 1848 by Henry C. Not surviving in 1897,
Malden implies that they have awarded a free kick for a fair catch. [26] Cambridge's rules in 1856, which survived, explicitly granted such a free kick:[27] When a player takes the ball straight off the leg, he may kick it as much as he can without lying with it. Other basic codes for granting free kicks for fair taking include Schutzbury School (1855), [28] The
School of Hroe (1858), Sheffield F.C. (1858), Melbourne F.C. (1859), [31] and Black Heath F.C. (1862). [32] All these kicks except Sheffield allow a goal to be scored directly. Touch-down The free kick after a touch-down (also known as a try at goal) is found at Rugby School from the mid 1830s.[33] It is also found in Rugby-influenced codes, such as
Marlborough College,[34] and in the Cambridge Rules of 1863, which were drawn up by a committee including representatives from both Marlborough and Rugby. [35] After an offence by opponents the first rules of rugby school (1845) awarded a pant or a drop kick to opponents after a player took a pant when he [was] not entitled to it. [36] An appeal of
rugby school rules in 1846 kept that rule, but added the ruling that a goal could not be scored from such a drop shot and gave a prototype of an indirect free-kick. [37] Other codes that used a free kick to punish violations included the Uppingham Rules of 1857 (for offside), [38] and Melbourne Football Club rules in 1860 (for any crime). [39] Summary of the
year the free kick code awarded for exhibiting a touching catch of offense by opponents of the 1823 Rugby School (no code, based on subsequent memoirs) direct[40] c. 1834 Straight[41][42] 1845 Rugby School [43][44] Direct Direct KickPuntDrop Place[45] Direct[46] 1846 Indirect[47] 1847 Atton Field[48] N /A No direct[49] No 1848 Cambridge Rules (as
recalled by Malden)[50] Yes 1855 Shrewsbury[51] Hoist Yes 1856 Cambridge Rules[52] Kick it as he can direct No 1857 Uppingham School[52] 52] Kick it as best he canFair kick direct No direct[54] 1858 Harrow School[55] Free kick direct No 1858 Sheffield FC[56] Free kick indirect No[57] 1859 Melbourne FC[58] Free kick direct No 1860 Melbourne FC[59]
Free kick direct No direct[60] 1862 Barnes FC[61] N/A No No 1862 Blackheath FC[62] Free kick direct No 1862 Eton Field Game[63] N/A No[64] No 1862 The Simplest Game[65] N/A No No 1863 Cambridge Rules[66] Free kick No direct[67] No 1863 Charterhouse School[68] N/A No No 1863 Marlborough College[67] 69] No direct[70] 1863 Winchester
College[71] Yes No 1863 Football Association[72] Free kick direct direct[73] No The 1863 FA Rules The original laws of the Football Association, published in December 1863, Granted a free kick in two positions:[74] After a fair catch, which is defined as when the ball is caught, then the person has touched the enemy, or been kicked or struck by the enemy,
and before it has touched the ground or one of the sides catching it. Player Build Getting had it claimed to be making a mark with your heels at once. As in rugby rules, opponents were allowed to come to the mark in order to challenge the kick, however the player getting hit is allowed to retreat back from the mark in order to escape the opposition's attention.
The player who made the fair catch had to get the resulting free kick from which one goal could be scored straight. After touching the backline of opponents' goals, in a manner similar to contemporary rugby try on target or convert modern rugby. The shot had to be taken from a 15-yard (14-yard) point from the goal line, touching down the ball in line with the
place. The shot should have been taken in the mud and the opponents were obliged to remain behind their goal line until the shot was taken. The kick can be taken by any of the team members who are touching the ball down. In both cases, the kick can be taken in a manner like the picky might think appropriately. This was interpreted as allowing a kick out
of hand (pant or drop kick), in addition to a place kick. [75] In the first game ever played under football union rules, (Barnes v Richmond, December 19, 1863), Barnes F.C. attempted six such tries on goals, but missed all of them. [76] Cancellation (1866–1872) in the first revision of FA rules, in 1866, free kick was removed from the game. [77] References to a
fair grip of the rules disappeared (though catching was still allowed), while touching, rather than being rewarded with a free kick, turned into a tie-breaker when an equal number of goals were scored by each team. [78] In 1867, Sheffield Football Club suggested to the FA that handling should be banned, with a free kick awarded as a handball penalty. [79] Fa
annual meeting records do not indicate that the proposal received any formal discussion, and it was adopted:[80] However, a similar proposal was incorporated into the opening rules of the Sheffield Football Union later that year. [81] In 1870, handling was banned entirely under FA rules, according to a proposal by Upton Park FC. [82] Wanderers FC and Civil
Service FC both suggested that handling should be punished with a throw-in to the opposition, but their proposals were not adopted. [83] Reintrodance (1872–1873) in 1872, free kick was reintrodited, according to a proposal by TheAro Chekvers F.C. C.. The ball was awarded for an unlawful handling penalty, and did not allow a goal to be scored directly. [84]
The 1872 rules of neglect define exactly how a free kick should be taken; [85] These restrictions were proposed by the Clopton pilgrims, and amended by Francis Marindin of the Royal FC Engineers. Next developments in opposition position in 1913, opposition increased the distance needed to withdraw Six yards (5.5 yards) to 10 yards (9.15 yards). [86] In
1936, it became clear that players could only get less than 10 yards (9.15 meters) away if they were on the goal line (rather than anywhere on the goal line). [87] In 1965, opponents were required to remain outside the penalty when a free-kick was taken from within the kicking team's penalty. (A similar change in the rules for scoring was made in 1948). [88]
In 2019, team members were banned from standing on a meter from any wall built by the defensive team. Putting the ball into play in 1887, it became clear that [t]he should have rolled the ball at least over before it should be considered playing. [89] This requirement was made more precisely in 1895: the ball must build a full circuit or go the distance away
before it is in the game. [90] In 1997, the need was eliminated: the ball was kicked and moved in the game as soon as it was kicked and moved (and left the penalty area if necessary; see below). [91] In 2016, it became clear that the ball had to move clearly. [92] In 1937, a free-kick taken within the penalty range of the kicking team itself was required to leave



the penalty field before being considered in the game. This followed a parallel change in the goal-kicking law the year before. [93] Both changes were reversed in 2019. The method of kicking in 2007, Rules determined that feinting, and lifting the ball with one or both legs, are both legitimate ways of getting a free kick. [94] Dribbles in 1874 banned a player
who took a free kick from touching the ball again until he was played by another player. [95] Scoring a goal directly when reintroded in 1872 did not allow a free-kick. [84] In 1891, a penalty kick was introduced, for certain offenses committed within 12 yards (11 meters) of the goal line. [96] The penalty kick allowed a goal to be scored directly (unlike a free kick
that was still exclusively indirect). In 1903 a straight free kick was reintroded, for the same offences punished with a penalty kick while performing in the penalty area. [97] In 1927, the rules were amended to prevent him from scoring a goal directly from every free kick (both directly and indirectly). [98] Granted within goal range in 1978, it became clear that a
free-kick awarded to a team within its goal range could be taken from anywhere in that half-goal-area where the offense occurred. The change was meant to remove any weaknesses that might arise from being forced to take a hit from a limited position near the mud. [99] In 1992, the sentence became more widespread to allow such a free-kick to be taken
from anywhere within the scoring range. [100] The change, proposed to reduce wasting time, was accompanied by a parallel change in the goal kick law. [101] In 1984, it was revealed that an indirect free kick was awarded Jeremy in the scoring range of the opposing team should be taken at the closest point on the six-yard line (5.5 yards). The change was
made in order to avoid crowding and jostling. [102] Remedy for infringements In 1882, an indirect free kick was awarded to the opposing side if the player taking the free kick touched the ball twice. In 1905, the opposition's aggression on a free-kick was also punished with an indirect free kick. In 1938, the punishment was lost. Instead, it became clear that in
the event of a rape, the arbitrator would delay taking the blow until the law matches it. [105] In 1937, it became clear that if a free-kick taken from within the penalty area of the kicking side had not come out of the penalty area, it would have to be withdrawn. [106] This requirement was eliminated in 2019. In 2019, the rules were amended to state that an
indirect free-kick should be awarded if a team-hitter was more than a metre closer to a wall formed by the defence team. The offside of free kick football rules has always allowed the offside offense to be committed from a free kick. Free kick is at odds, in that sense, with other game restarts such as scoring kicks, corner kicks, and throwing in. A failed bid was
made to remove the possibility of being offside from a straight free kick in 1929. [107] Similar proposals to prevent offside crimes from any free kick in 1974 and 1986 went ahead, each time without success. [108] [109] In 1987, the Football Association (FA) obtained IFAB's permission to test such a rule at the 1987-88 GM Vauxhall Conference. [110] [111] At
the next annual meeting, the FA reported to IFAB that the experiment, as anticipated, would further assist the non-offending team as well as produce more action near the goal, resulting in more excitement for players and spectators; [112] The crimes for which the impact was granted unlawful handling, as mentioned above, were revived in 1872 for
punishing unlawful touching (by the goalkeeper or any other player). [84] In 1903, when a direct free kick was reintroded, it was used to punish handball: technical proceedings for goalkeeper crimes continued to be punished with indirect free kicks. [97] Foul play was extended in 1874, the use of free kicks to cover crimes arising from foul play. [95] Since
1903, when a direct free kick was reintroded, most forms of foul play have been punished with direct free kicks. Exceptions, punished by an indirect free kick, are listed below: dangerous play (since 1903) [97] hindering opponent's progress (1951-2016)[113] and hindering a contactless opponent (since 2016)[114][115] charging when trying to play the ball
(194) 8) -1997)[116][117] Charging the goalkeeper in an illegal manner (1903-1997)[97][117][118] Preventing the goalkeeper from releasing the ball (since 1997)[118] kicking (or trying to kick) the ball when The goalkeeper is releasing it (since 2016)[115][119] Disciplinary offences/misconduct since 1907, an indirect free kick is awarded whenever the game
stops to send a player (unless the rules call for a direct free kick or penalty kick). [120] In 1934, this principle was extended to caution. [121] From 1967 to 20, there were separate offenses since the goalkeeper was punished with an indirect free-kick. [123] Offenses in restarting the game in 1882, an indirect free kick was awarded for double touches on free
kicks, throws in, scoring kicks, or kick-offs. [124] In 1901, it extended to a double touch on a penalty kick. Opponents' aggression at times has been punished by an indirect free kick: on a silent kick (1887-1903)[125] on a free-kick (1905-1938) in one shot Goal (1905-1937)[127] in a corner kick (until 1973)[129] indirect free kick was also awarded for foul
throwing since 1882. In 1931, the treatment was changed to thrown at opponents. [131] Offside has been punished by an indirect free-kick since 1874. [95] Summary of scoring history may be directly scored may be kicked from the hands of the ball may be touched twice the minimum distance (opponents) taken from the kicking team penalty position area
when taken from the goal area treated for infringement the date of attacking your goal ball should leave the penalty area opponents must beoutside penalty area of the team kicking from double opponents Touch Encro Opposition 1863 Yes N/A[132] N/A N/A 1863 1866 N/A 1866 1872 No specified Yes Not specified N/A N/A N/A 1872 1873 No 6 yards (5.5
m) Not specified 1873 1874 no specified 1874 1882 indirect free-kick 1882 1902 No from the offense site of 1902 1903 direct free kick only 1903 1 905 Indirect Free Kick 1905 1905 1 913 10 Yards (9.15 m) 1913 1927 Directfree kickonly No 1927 1937 Yes 1937 1938 Recapture 1938 1965 Yes 1965 1978 From that half of the flower area where the offense
was committed 1978 1984 from the nearest point on the six-yard (5.5-meter) line 1984 1992 from anywhere in the target area 1992 2019 No 2019 References ^ b Rules Game 2019/20 (PDF). p. 70. ^ Introduction to Youth Soccer (PDF). kick . Retrieved 6 July 2020. ^ a b c Laws of the Game 2019/20 (PDF). p. 88. ^ Laws of the Game 2019/20 (PDF). p. 123.
^ a b c LAW 13 – FREE KICKS – The direct free kick -FIFA.com ^ Free Kick and Restart Management (PDF). United States Football Federation. 10 February 2009. Retrieved 10 July 2018. ^ Laws of the Game 2019/20, passim; see esp. p. 103 ^ Laws of the Game 2019/20, p. 87 ^ a b Laws of the Game 2019/20, p. 103 ^ a b c d Laws of the Game 2019/20,
p. 104 ^ a b Laws of the Game 2019/20, p. 114 ^ a b Laws of the Game 2019/20, p. 53 ^ Laws of the Game 2019/20, p. 54 ^ Laws of the Game 2019/20, p. 115 ^ Laws of the Game 2019/20, p. 101 ^ a b c d e f g h i Laws of the Game 2019/20, p. 105 ^ Laws of the Game 2019/20, p. 108 ^ Laws of the Game 2019/20, pp. 88, 123, 128, 131, 135 ^ Laws of the
Game 2019/20, p. 119 ^ a b c Laws of the Game 2019/20, p. 122^ a b Laws of the Game 2019/20, p. 123 ^ Laws of the Game 2019/20, p. 128 ^ The following conditions are excluded: start the game, start the second half, or restart after a goal (this is discussed in the kick-off article) returning the ball to the game so it has gone over the sidelines of the playing
field (this is discussed in the throw in the article) the ball returns to the game, by the defense side, so it has gone over the goal line (this is discussed in the goal-hit article). ^ Bloxam, Matthew Holbeche (22 December 1880). Rugby School Football Play. Meteors. Rugby (157): 155–156.. Emphasis added. ^ Laws of Football as played at Rugby School (1845) –
via Wikisource. ^ Alcock, C. W. (8 January 1898). Association Football: No. 1 -- Its Origin. Athlete. London (8851): 3. Well, sir, years later maybe he got one of those rules, it's still in effect in Cambridge, and with very few changes they've become council rules. Getting fair, the free kick (as still played at TheAro) was struck. [emphasis added] ^ Cambridge
Rules (1856) – via Wikisource. ^ Description of the Rules of Football as played at Shrewsbury School (1855) – via Wikisource. A player who took the ball directly from a shot could have a 'lift' (as one drop shot) ^ The Rules of Football Larvae (1858) – via Wikisource. Whoever catches the ball has the right free kick if he calls three yards [2.7 metres] ^ Sheffield
Rules (1858) - via VickySource. Fair Catch is a Catch from any player provided the Ball has not touched the ground and has not been thrown from touch and entitles a free kick ^ Melbourne Football Club (1859) – via Wikisource. Any player catching the ball directly from the foot may call the 'mark'. He then has a free-kick; Getting fair is getting straight out of
the leg, or knocking out the hand of one of the opposite sides; when stuck either may run with the ball or mark by putting his heel on the pitch at the point where he catches it; In that case, he has the right to free-kick ^ Macrory, Jenny (1991). Running with the ball: The birth of rugby football. London: HarperCollins. p. 112–114. ISBN 0002184028. Technically,
the touchdown was not directly rewarded with a free kick but with a pont outside the goal line, which could have kicked back into a team-mate, who could then catch the ball, make a mark, and continue with a free kick as after a fair catch. This practice is described in tom brown's school days: An Old Boy [Thomas Hughes] (1857). Tom Brown's school days.
Cambridge: Macmillan. pp. 119–120.: [Y]oung Brooke has touched it right under the School [opposition] goal-posts ... Old Brooke stands with the ball under his arm moving the school back... Jones Crab ... Standing there in front of the old Brooke to Ball. If [opponents] can reach and destroy him before taking him, the danger is over... Hope interested, it fired
and caught beautifully. The lobster hit its heel to the ground, to mark the point at which the ball was caught, beyond which the school line might not advance; but there they stood five deep, ready to rush at the moment when the ball touches the ground. ... Jones Crab ... A small hole with his heel for the ball to lie down, by which he is resting on one knee, with
his eyes made in the old brook. Now! The lobster put the ball in word, Brooke's old kicks, and it goes up slowly and truly as the school rushes forward. Then pause for a moment, while both sides look at the spinning ball. There it's a direct flight between two posts, some five feet above the cross bar, an undoubtedly simpler goal that survives today in rugby and
the football gridiron first used at Marlboro College, before being used in the first rules of the Rugby Football Union (1871). ^ Description of the Rules of Football as played at Marlborough College (1863) – via Wikisource. The most important points of difference between the two games [Rugby School and Marlboro] [...] Uniform distance of 30 yards [27 metres]
versus touch for a place kick at Marlboro, rather than hitting from an undefined place in rugby ^ Cambridge Rules (1863) - via VickySource. When a player has kicked the ball beyond the opponent's goal line, whoever touches the ball for the first time when it is on the ground with his hand may have a free kick, bringing the ball 25 yards [23 metres] straight
from the goal line ^ Rules of Football as playing at rugby school (1845) - via VickySource. If a player doesn't take a pont when he's not right to it, the opposite side may drop or drop, without running if the two-hand ball ^ rules of football as playing at rugby school (1846) - via Vicky Source. If a player doesn't take a pont when he's not right to it, the opposite
side may pant or drop, without running, (after touching the ball on the ground) if the two-hand ball is not touched, but such a drop might be a goal ^ rules for football at Uppingham School (1857) - via Vicky Source. If any player kicks off-side, the opposing side may claim a fair shot from where the kick is kicked off-side ^ Melbourne Football Club Rules (1860) -
via VickySource. In the event of a deliberate violation of any of the above rules by either side, the captain of the other party may claim that each of his party may have a free kick from where the violations were made; the two Captains in all cases, save where Umpires are appointed, to be the sold judges of infringements ^ Old Rugbeian Society (1897). The
origin of rugby football. Rugby: A. J. Lawrence. p. 10. hdl:2027/hvd.hwrbh9. A boy named Ellis — William Webb Ellis — a city boy and a fundamentalist, who entered school at the age of 9 after a midsummer vacation in 1816, in the second half of the year مدقتعم نم  دوب ،   ، praepostor ، یزاب هک  یلاح  رد   Bigside نیا .وا  شوغآ  رد  پوت  راتفرگ  لاس ،  مین  نآ  رد  لابتوف  رد 
ار نآ  ای  وا  هک  ینامز  ات  ولج  هب  هلجع  هب  رداق  و  یورشیپ ،  دوب  هدرک  راتفرگ  ار  پوت  وا  هک  یا  هطقن  هب  دناوت  یم  اهنت  لباقم  فرط  رد  ناگدنمزر  یارب  پوت ،  اب  ندش  ادج  نودب  لاحشوخ ،  وا  هک  اجنآ  ات  هتسشنزاب  دیاب  وا  نامز ،  نآ  نوناق  هب  هجوت  اب  نیاربانب ،  ندوب   punted نآ رد  لگ  زا  یرایسب  هک  دوب  هدش  هداد  رارق  تابرض  نیا  زا  هدافتسا  اب  ار  نآ  یارب  ندز ،  دگل  هب  رگید  یخرب  یارب  ار  نآ  دوب  هداد  رارق  ای  و 
رد هلجع  تسا  نکمم  لباقم  فرط  نیمز ،  هب  ندز  تسد  پوت  هک  یا  هظحل  اما  دوب ،  دگل  اهزور  . ^ Macrory, Jenny (1991). پوت اب  ارجا  لاح  رد  . London: Collins Willow. p. 113. ^ Strictly speaking, the touch-down entitled the attacking team to a punt-out, which could then be caught by a team-mate to set up a free kick as from a fair catch. ^ Laws of Football as played at

Rugby School (1845) – via Wikisource. ^ Laws of Football as played at Rugby School (1846) – via Wikisource. ^ taken from the place the ball was caught after the punt out from goal ^ Illegal punt ^ Illegal punt ^ Laws of the Eton Field Game (1847) – via Wikisource. ^ The rouge entitled the attacker to a free kick one yard (1 m) out from goal ^ Alcock, C. W. (8
January 1898). Association Football: No. 1 -- Its Origin. راکشزرو . London (8851): 3. ^ Description of the Rules of Football as played at Shrewsbury School (1855) – via Wikisource. ^ Cambridge Rules (1856) – via Wikisource. ^ Rules for Football at Uppingham School (1857) – via Wikisource. ^ offside ^ Rules of Harrow Football (1858) – via Wikisource. ^
Sheffield Rules (1858) – via Wikisource. ^ Draft rules had free kick for handball, but removed from published version of laws ^ Rules of Melbourne Football Club (1859) – via Wikisource. ^ Rules of Melbourne Football Club (1860) – via Wikisource. ^ Any offence ^ Rules of Barnes Football Club (1862) – via Wikisource. ^ Rules of Blackheath Football Club
(1862) – via Wikisource. ^ Laws of Football as played at Rugby School (1845) – via Wikisource. ^ Rouge now offers a touch rather than a kick ^ Laws of the Eton Field Game (1862) – via Wikisource. ^ Cambridge Rules (1863) – via Wikisource. ^ From 25 yards (23 m) ^ Description of the Rules of Football as played at Charterhouse School (1863) – via
Wikisource. ^ Description of the Rules of Football as played at Marlborough College (1863) – via Wikisource. ^ taken from 30 yards (27 m) ^ Description of the Rules of Football as played at Winchester College (1863) – via Wikisource. ^ Laws of the Game (1863) – via Wikisource. ^ taken from 15 yards (14 m) ^ This does not include the free kick from the
goal-line, which was awarded to the defending team after they touched the ball down behind their own goal-line. دوش یم  نامرد  لگ  هبرض  هلاقم  تحت  . ^ See e.g. Eleven of Barnes v. Mr. Greaves's Eleven. درک سمل  شنمشد  لگ  تشپ  ار  پوت  زنراب ، فرط  زا  یاه ، هیوناژ 1864 .  27 . 1 یگدنز : گنیتروپسا  . By the new rules right a free kick from fifteen yards [14 metres] off
the scoring line, he punted the ball very neatly between [added emphasis] ^ Barnes against Richmond. Background: 7. December 26, 1863. ^ Laws of the Game (1866) – via Wikisource. ^ The definition of a free kick remained in the laws of 1866, perhaps through supervision; ^ Football Association. The Sports Life. London: 1. 3 February 1867. ^ The Football
Association. Bell's Life in London (2341): 9. 2 March 1867. ^ Sheffield Rules (March 1867) – via Wikisource. No player should hold or carry the ball, or hit or squeeze it with his hand or arm. The side breaking this role stripping free kicks to the opposite side ^ Rules of Play (1870) - via Wikisource. ^ Football Association. Athlete. London (748): 3. February 2,
1870. ^ a b c Laws of the Game (1872) – via Wikisource. No player must carry or hit the ball; In case of violation of this rule, a free kick is stripped from the point where the violation took place, but in no case should a goal be scored from such a free kick. ^ Laws of the Game (1873) – via Wikisource. ^ Laws of the Game (1913) – via Wikisource. ^ Minutes of
the Annual Meeting of the International Football Association Board 1936 (PDF). p. 4. Retrieved 29 November 2019. ^ Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the International Football Association Board 1965 (PDF). p. 2 [p. 7 of the PDF]. Retrieved 29 November 2019. ^ Laws of the Game (1887) – via Wikisource. ^ Laws of the Game (1895) – via Wikisource. ^
International Football Association Board: 1997 Minutes of the Annual General Meeting (PDF). p. 133. Retrieved 3 December 2019. ^ IFAB: Law Changes 2016-17 (PDF). p. 42. Retrieved 3 December 2019. ^ Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the International Football Association Board 1937 (PDF). p. 5. Retrieved 29 November 2019. ^ Laws of the Game
2007/2008 (PDF). p. 124. ^ a b c Laws of the Game (1874) – via Wikisource. 11. In the event of any violation of the rules VI., VIII., or IX., a free kick shall be stripped to the opposite side of the point where the violation took place, but in no case shall a goal be scored from such a free kick, nor shall the ball be played again by the kicker until it should be kicked
by some other player. ^ Laws of the Game (1891) – via Wikisource. ^ a b c d Laws of the Game (1903) – via Wikisource. A goal may come from a free-kick awarded for any violation of Rule 9, but not from any other free kick. ^ Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the International Football Association Board 1927 (PDF). p. 3. Retrieved 29 November 2019. ^
International Football Association Board: 1978 Minutes of the Annual General Meeting (PDF). Pp. [p. 6-7 of PDF]. Retrieved 30 December 2019. ^ International Football Association Board: 1992 Agenda of the Annual General Meeting (PDF). pp. 10 [p. 12 of PDF]. Retrieved 30 December 2019. ^ International Football Association Board: 1992 Minutes of the
Annual General Meeting (PDF). p. 14. Retrieved 23 October 2018. ^ International Football Association Board: 1984 Minutes of the Annual General Meeting (PDF). p. 4. Retrieved 16 October 2018. ^ Laws of the Game (1882) – via Wikisource. ۱۱- فرط هب  تفرگ  تروص  نآ  رد  فلخت  هک  یا  هطقن  زا  دازآ  هبرض  کی  ای ۱۴ ،  ۱۲ ای ۹ ،  ۸ ، ۶ نیناوق ۵ ، هب  زواجت  هنوگره  تروص  رد 

هدش هفاضا  دیکات  ] تسا هدش  یزاب  یرگید  نکیزاب  طسوت  هک  ینامز  ات  دوش  یم  یزاب  هدننز  هبرض  طسوت  هرابود  پوت  هن  دسر و  یمن  رمث  هب  دازآ  هبرض  چیه  زا  لگ  کی  یتلاح  چیه  رد  . 12 .دوش یم  بلس  لباقم  ]. ^ Laws of the Game (1905) – via Wikisource. [ یور هکنیا  رگم  دنوش  کیدزن  پوت  رتم ]  ۵٫۵  ] درای ضرع ۶  رد  دیابن  هدننز  هبرض  نافیرح  تسا ، هدش  اطعا  دازآ  هبرض  کی  هک  یماگنه  نوناق ۱۰ :]
هیئوژ ۱۹۳۸ .یدناد ۲۷  فارگلت .  رصع  .یتلانپ  هبرض  دازآ و  هبرض  لابتوف : هدش  رظن  دیدجت  نیناوق  هدش ^ ] هفاضا  دیکات  ، ] دوش اطعا  لباقم  فرط  هب  دیاب  دازآ  هبرض  کی  ای 16 ، ، 10 ، 8 ، 6 نیناوق 5 ، زا  فلخت  هنوگ  ره  تروص  رد  نوناق 17 :]  ] .دنا هداتسیا  ناشدوخ  لگ  طخ  . p. 7. ^ International Football Association Board: 1937 Minutes of the Annual General Meeting (PDF). p. 5. ^ Minutes of the
Annual Meeting of the International Football Association Board 1929 (PDF). p. 2. Retrieved 27 March 2020. ^ Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the International Football Association Board 1974 (PDF). p. 5 [p. 6 of the PDF]. Retrieved 27 March 2020. ^ Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the International Football Association Board 1986 (PDF). pp. 4-5 [pp. 7-8
of the PDF]. Retrieved 27 March 2020. ^ Approved Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the International Football Association Board 1987 (PDF). p. 32 [p. 34 of the PDF]. Retrieved 27 March 2020. ^ FA told to bring back red cards. ۱۹۸۷ نئوژ  ۱۵ . 28 نابهگن : . ^ Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the International Football Association Board 1988 (PDF). –۱۲ هحفص
۱۳. Retrieved 27 March 2020. ^ International Football Association Board: 1951 Minutes of the Annual General Meeting (PDF). p. 3. the following new offence to be punished by an indirect free-kick: (3) When not playing the ball, intentionally obstructing an opponent ^ In 2016, impeding an opponent with contact was made a direct free kick offence ^ a b Laws
of the Game 2016/17 (PDF). p. 82. Retrieved 1 February 2020. ^ International Football Association Board: 1948 Minutes of the Annual General Meeting (PDF). p. 5. رظن رد  یا  هویش  هب  فیرح  ژراش  لاکشا  مامت  دش ؛ وغل  هناگادج  مرج  کی  ناونع  هب  نیا  لاس 1997 ، رد  ب  نآ ^  یزاب  یارب  شالت  اعطق  اهنآ  تسین و  رظن  دروم  نانکیزاب  زا  یزاب  هلصاف  رد  پوت  هک  یماگنه  اتبسن ...  تاماهتا 
دش دح  زا  شیب  یورین  لماش  ای  و  اورپ ، یب  یتقد ، یب  رواد  طسوت  هدش  هتفرگ   by a direct free-kick ^ a b International Football Association Board: 1997 Minutes of the Annual General Meeting (PDF). p. 25 [p. 129 of the PDF]. Retrieved 1 February 2020. ^ this became a separate offence in 2016: before then, it was included under dangerous play ^ Laws of the Game

(1907) – via Wikisource. 17: In case of any violation of rules 5, 6, 8, 10 or 16 or a player who is removed from the ground under Rule 13, a free kick is awarded to the other party [emphasis added] ^ With the exception of that, from 1938 to 1969, caution for a player entering or leaving the field without the referee's permission : in this case the game was
restarted with a dropped ball ^ Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the International Football Association Board 1934 (PDF). p. 3 [p. 4 of PDF]. Retrieved 9 February 2020. Rule 13: The decision of the International Board:— If a game has been stopped as a result of a player's lenient behavior, it should be resumed with a free kick in favor of the other party,
whether the player has only been cautioned or sent off the ground ^ minutes from the 1967 International Football Association (PDF) annual meeting. p. 7. Retrieved 9 February 2020. When playing as a goalkeeper [...] indulges in tactics that, in the opinion of the referee, are designed solely to keep the game and therefore waste time and therefore an unfair
advantage to your team [...] should be punished by the indirect free kick award ^ Game Rules (1882) - via Wikisource. ^ Laws of the Game (1887) – via Wikisource. In case of any violation of rules 2, 5, 6, 8, 9 or 10, a free kick to the other side will be denied from the point where the violation took place [added emphasis]. ^ Laws of the Game (1903) – via
Wikisource. [Rule 2] The decision of the International Board:-- If this rule does not comply with it, tapping must be taken again ^ Game Rules (1905) - via Wikisource. [Rule 10]: When a free kick is awarded, the opponents should not approach the ball within 6 yards unless they stand on their own goal line. The ball must be rolled at least over before it must be
considered playing; As if it had to build a full circuit or go far away. The kicker doesn't play the ball the second time until it's played by another player. Kick-offs (except as Provided by Rule 2), corner kicks, and kick goals, should free kicks mean this rule. [Rule 17]: In case of any violation of rules 5, 6, 8, 10, or 16, a free kick should be awarded to the other
party, [added emphasis] ^ International Football Association Board: 1937 minutes of annual general meeting (PDF). p. 5. Delete the words 'and goal-kick' ^ International Football Association Board: 1973 Minutes of the Annual General Meeting (PDF). p. 13 [p. 14 of PDF]. Retrieved 27 December 2019. For any other hit violation must be reclaimed ^ Game
Rules (1882) - through In case of any violation of rules 5, 6, 8 or 9, 12 or 14, a free kick is denied to the other party from the point where the violation took place. ^ Football. Carluke and Lanark Gazette: 3. 19 June 1931. ^ For a free-kick after touchdown, the kick had to be taken from 15 yards (14 m) from the goal-line, with opponents being behind the goal-
line. For a free kick after a fair catch, opponents are forced to stay behind the mark, with the picker allowed to retreat to any position behind wikimedia Commons foreign links media related to the free kick. Working on your Freekicks When is direct free-kick awarded? Law 13 - Free Kicks FIFA Retrieved from
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